
 

                                       

 Digital Bros announces Supernova: a new development studio 
 

Digital Bros strengthens in-house development and its proprietary IP portfolio 
 with Supernova Games Studios joining DR Studios, Kunos Simulazioni, Avant Garden 

and InfinityPlus2 

 

Milan, July 15th, 2021:  Digital Bros Spa, company listed on the STAR segment of Borsa Italiana 
and operating in the global videogames market, announces today the opening of a new development 
videogames studio based in Italy: Supernova Games Studios.  
 
Supernova Games Studios will be based in Digital Bros’ Milan head office, with all members of the 
team continuing to work remotely as part of company’s ‘work from home’ strategy.  
 
The team aims to create high value productions through innovation, technology development and 
talent enhancement and plans to launch a recruitment campaign to hire 20+ gaming and tech-loving 
developers to work on its exciting new project. 
 
The creation of Supernova Games Studios follows Digital Bros Group International acquisition of DR 
Studios and - more recently – InfinityPlus 2, which in addition to its long term wholly-owned Italian-
based studios - Kunos Simulazioni and Avant Garden, will allow the Group to create an Italian game 
development hub with the aim of promoting Italian talent and creativity internationally in the 
videogame industry through its publishing label 505 Games.  
 
Digital Bros also continues to nurture and develop the brightest talent in the industry through its 
Digital Bros Games Academy, also based in Milan, which offers a range of course and work 
placements across the Group’s studio portfolio.   
 
Further information about Supernova Games Studios and its upcoming projects will be 
communicated soon.   
 
To know more about Supernova Games Studios, visit the official site: 
www.supernovagamesstudios.com 
 
 
MEDIA CONTACTS:  

DIGITAL BROS CORPORATE PR OFFICE 
Mail: press@digitalbros.com  

Tel: +39 02413031 

 
DIGITAL BROS GROUP 
Listed on the Star segment of Borsa Italiana, Digital Bros Group is a global company that has been operating since 1989 
as a developer, publisher and distributor of videogames through its brand 505 Games. The Group distributes its contents 
on both retail and digital channels.  
Digital Bros Group is active around the world through its own direct operations in Italy, United States, UK, France, Spain, 
Germany, China, Japan and Australia with approximately 250 employees.  
 
505 GAMES  
505 Games, a Digital Bros’ subsidiary, is a global publisher focused on offering a broad selection of video games for players 
of all ages and skill levels. The company publishes and distributes premium and free-to-play games on console and PC 
platforms as well as mobile devices.  
Publishing highlights include DEATH STRANDING (PC), Control, Assetto Corsa Competizione, Ghostrunner, Gems of 
War, Journey to the Savage Planet, Bloodstained: Ritual of the Night, and Brothers: A Tale of Two Sons.  
505 Games has offices in the United States, United Kingdom, France, Germany, Italy, Spain, Australia, China and Japan. 
For more information on 505 Games and its products please visit 505games.com. 
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